The latest update on Hamilton Health Sciences' Our Healthy Future initiative.

Our Healthy Future Newsletter – November 2016

What's New
Technical assessments underway: As work on Stage 1B of the
master program continues, technical assessments are being done
across HHS' five major sites to evaluate each building. These
evaluations help us understand what capital investments will be
necessary to maintain or grow our existing sites.

Upcoming Activities
Fall 2016 - Technical assessments of buildings taking place
Fall 2016 - Updated Our Healthy Future website
Fall 2016/Winter 2017 - Blogs by HHS leaders on population health, the planning process, and
our regional role
Spring 2017 - Business case analysis and formation of working groups
Fall 2017 - Engagement opportunities with staff, patients, and families to provide input on facility
design

Breaking the Cycle of
Crowded Hospitals
HHS President & CEO Rob MacIsaac
explores how population health can lead
to a healthier Hamilton in an article
published in the Hamilton Spectator last
month.
Read the full article here.

Recovering from stroke: It
takes a community
Learn how Hamilton Health Sciences is
collaborating with the YMCA to provide care
outside hospital walls and build a healthier future
for Hamilton.
Read the full story here.

Growing and changing to provide the care our community needs
The Our Healthy Future (OHF) initiative is a
redevelopment planning process that began in
spring 2015. As of June 2016 we developed a vision for
our future model of care and the facilities we’ll need to
deliver that care. The vision was approved by the HHS
Board of Directors and was then submitted to
the Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Local Health
Integration Network and the Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care for review. We will be working
throughout 2017 to complete and receive approval from the
LHIN and Ministry of Health for each part of our Stage 1
submission.

Visit our website

Have feedback?
Visit our online contact page to submit feedback on
our clinical vision.
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